MINUTES
REGULAR MEETING OF BOARD OF TRUSTEES

March 11, 1971
4:00 p.m. - Board Room
Santa Barbara City College
Santa Barbara, California

1. GENERAL FUNCTIONS

1.1 Call to Order

The regular meeting of the Board of Trustees of the Santa
Barbara Junior College District was called to order by Vice-
President Dorothy N. Meigs on Thursday, March 11, 1971, at
4:01 p.m. in the Board Room, Santa Barbara City College, Santa
Barbara, California.

1.2 Roll Call

Members Present:

Mr. Wilbur L. Fillippini (arrived at 4:26 p.m.)
Mrs. Dorothy N. Meigs
Mrs. Kathryn O. Alexander
Mr. Sidney R. Frank (arrived at 4:42 p.m.)
Mr. James R. Garvin
Mrs. Ann Gushall
Mr. Benjamin P. J. Wells

Others present for all or a portion of the meeting:

Dr. Glenn G. Gooder, Superintendent-President and
Secretary-Clerk to the Board of Trustees
Dr. Donald K. Sorsabal, Administrative Dean, Business
Services, and Assistant Secretary Clerk to the
Board of Trustees
Mr. M. L. (Pat) Huglin, Administrative Dean, Instruction
Mrs. Marie Lantagne, Administrative Dean, Student Personnel
Dr. Thomas F. MacMillan, Director, Research & Development
Mr. Alfred L. Silvera, Administrative Dean, Student Activities
Mr. Selmer O. Wake, Director/Administrative Dean, Continuing
Education
Mr. James M. Williams, College Community Relations Assistant
Mr. Edmund (Tony) Gilleran, President, Academic Senate
Mr. Paul H. Jardine, Associated Students Representative
Mr. John D. Kay, Chairman of Instructors' Association
Salary Committee
Mr. Loring McAuliffe, Past-President CSEA
Miss Tiffany Porter, Reporter for The Channels
Mr. William B. Regis, President CSEA
Mr. Dennis Staley, Past-President of Continuing Education
Instructors' Association
Mr. Robert L. Traughber, Academic Senate Representative
Mr. Bruce Van Dyke, President of Continuing Education
Instructors' Association
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Others present for all or a portion of the meeting (cont'd):

Mr. Dean H. Ankeny, Director of Purchasing  
Miss Bertha (Bicky) Backus, Instructor, Fine Arts  
Mr. Joseph A. Bagnall, Coordinator, Continuing Education  
Mr. Abelino M. Bailon, Coordinator, MDTA/Vocational Technical  
Mr. Mahlon Balderston, Assoc. Professor, Fine Arts  
Dr. Isabel H. Beck, Professor, Social Science  
Dr. Martin M. Bobgan, Asst. Dean, Continuing Education  
Mr. Lisle C. Bresslin, Asst. Dean, Admissions & Records  
Miss Gloria A. Castleberg, Personnel Assistant  
Mr. Jesse L. Coburn, Assoc. Professor, Fine Arts  
Mr. Byron Culbertson, Asst. Professor, Mathematics  
Mr. Harold M. Dunn, Jr., Assoc. Prof./Chairman, Fine Arts  
Mr. James E. Fox, Asst. Dean, Vocational-Technical Division  
Dr. George E. Frakes, Assoc. Professor, Social Science  
Mr. Robert G. Hilgerman, Instructor, Business Education  
Miss Diane M. Johnson, Instructor, Fine Arts  
Mr. William L. McAdams, Asst. Professor, Fine Arts  
Mr. David L. Pickering, Controller, Accounting Services  
Mrs. Alma R. Ritchie, Coordinator, Continuing Education  
Mr. Jack R. Ullom, Instructor, Fine Arts Division  
Mr. Russell S. Wenzlau, Asst. Dean, Evening College and Summer Session  
Mr. Max M. Whittaker, Professor, Fine Arts Division  
Mr. Theron E. Barnes, Audio-Visual Supervisor  
Mrs. Barbara Tinker, Secty, to Superintendent-President SBCC

1.3 Welcome to Guests

Mrs. Meigs welcomed guests and invited comments from the audience during the course of the meeting.

(Item 3.1 was taken out of order at this time, before holding the executive session, because Mr. Fillippini was expected to join the meeting late. After the Fine Arts Division report, Mr. Fillippini arrived (at 4:26 p.m.) and the Board resumed its hearing of Agenda Items in their regular order.)

1.4 Executive Session

At 4:27 p.m., the Board adjourned to go into executive session with Dr. Gooder in the Superintendent's office.

(Mr. Frank arrived at 4:42 p.m. and joined the executive session.)

At 4:54 p.m., the regular meeting of the Board of Trustees of the Santa Barbara Junior College District reconvened in regular session in the Board Room of Santa Barbara City College. Mr. Fillippini, who took charge of the meeting at this point in the Agenda, stated that the executive session had been devoted to the discussion of personnel matters.
1.5 Minutes of Regular Meeting of February 25, 1971

Upon motion of Mrs. Alexander, seconded by Mrs. Gutshall, the Board unanimously approved the Minutes of the Regular Meeting of February 25, 1971, as delivered.

1.6 Hearing of Citizens

None

1.7 Communications

The Superintendent advised the Board that a letter had been received from the California School Boards Association regarding the Community College Trustee Conference to be held April 30 - May 2, 1971, in Yosemite. Copies of the letter were presented to the Board members.

2. PERSONNEL

2.1 Certificated Personnel

a. Recommended Appointments of Additional Hourly Instructors for the 1971 Spring Semester

Upon recommendation of the Superintendent, it was moved by Mr. Garvin, seconded by Mrs. Meigs, and carried by the Board to approve the appointments of additional hourly instructors for the 1971 spring semester as listed in Attachment 2.1-a.

b. Recommended Appointments of Additional Continuing Education Instructors

Upon recommendation of the Superintendent, it was moved by Mrs. Alexander, seconded by Mr. Garvin, and carried by the Board to approve the appointments of instructors for the Continuing Education Division as listed in Attachment 2.1-b.

c. Recommended Authorizations of Travel and Conference Attendance

Upon recommendation of the Superintendent, it was moved by Mr. Garvin, seconded by Mrs. Alexander, and carried by the Board to approve the travel and conference attendance authorizations indicated in Attachment 2.1-c.
d. Recommended Contract Change From Full-Time to Three-Fifths Time for the 1971-72 College Year

Upon recommendation of the Superintendent, it was moved by Mrs. Alexander, seconded by Mrs. Gutshall, and carried by the Board to approve the reduction in contract time for Miss Katheryn Marriott from full-time to three-fifths time for the 1971-72 college year, as indicated in Attachment 2.1-d.

e. Presentation of Salary and Fringe Benefit Proposals for 1971-72 for Hourly and Full-Time Certificated Employees

The Superintendent advised the Board that last year legislation made changes in the Education Code -- The Winton Act -- which requires that the initial salary proposal of the Certificated Council be presented to the Board at an open meeting (Education Code Section 13089).

Three certificated employee proposals were presented to the Board (Enclosure 1) by: the Continuing Education Instructors' Association, the Instructors' Association Salary Committee, and the Administrative Salary Committee.

The Superintendent pointed out that the proposals were only initial proposals and would be considered in the weeks ahead.

Upon recommendation of the Superintendent, it was moved by Mr. Garvin, seconded by Mr. Wells, and carried by the Board of Trustees that the proposals be referred to the Superintendent for study and analysis and for a report back to the Board's Salary Committee early in April.

2.2 Classified Personnel

a. Recommended Approval of Termination

Upon recommendation of the Superintendent, it was moved by Mrs. Alexander, seconded by Mrs. Meigs, and carried by the Board to approve the termination indicated on Attachment 2.2-a.

b. Recommended Extension of Health Leave of Absence

Upon motion of Mr. Garvin, seconded by Mrs. Meigs, the Board approved the extension of a health leave of absence for Mr. Edward R. Gonzalez, as indicated in Attachment 2.2-b.
c. **Recommended Yearly Salary Increment**
   
   Upon motion of Mrs. Alexander, seconded by Mrs. Gutshall, the Board approved the yearly salary increment for Mrs. Mary Deaner, as indicated in Attachment 2.2-c.

d. **Recommended Change in Title**
   
   Upon motion of Mr. Frank, seconded by Mr. Garvin, the Board approved the title change from Facilities & Operations Coordinator to Director, Facilities & Operations for Robert E. Eyre, as indicated in Attachment 2.2-d.

e. **Recommended Hourly Appointments**
   
   Upon motion of Mrs. Gutshall, seconded by Mrs. Alexander, the Board approved the hourly appointments listed in Attachment 2.2-e.

f. **Recommended Student Appointments**
   
   Upon motion of Mr. Wells, seconded by Mrs. Meigs, the Board approved the student appointments listed in Attachment 2.2-f.

g. **Presentation of Salary and Fringe Benefit Proposals for 1971-72 for Classified Employees**
   
   The Superintendent referred to Enclosure 2, the initial proposals submitted by the Classified Salary Committee. It was recommended that the proposals be referred to the Superintendent for study and analysis and for a report back to the Board's Salary Committee early in April.

   Upon motion of Mr. Garvin, seconded by Mr. Wells, the Board agreed that the proposals be referred to the Superintendent for his study and analysis and that the Board's Salary Committee be given a report and recommendations early in April.

h. **Mr. William Cordero Selected as One of Six for a Group Study Exchange Team to Visit England**
   
   The Superintendent informed the Board that Mr. William J. Cordero, Director of Placement & Financial Aids at SBCC, is one of six young business and professional men selected by the 47-club Rotary International District 524 (comprising Kern,
Kings, San Luis Obispo, Santa Barbara, Tulare, and Ventura Counties) to visit England for a nine-week Rotary Foundation group study exchange this spring, April 17 to June 19. The Team will study all aspects of the economic, governmental, judicial, educational, social, cultural, and recreational activities of the areas visited.

The Superintendent advised the Board that Mr. Cordero planned to use accumulated vacation toward the time he will be away and has requested an advancement of 12 days vacation time from fiscal year 1971-72 as well as 10 days of authorized travel time to cover his visit to England.

Upon recommendation of the Superintendent, it was moved by Mr. Garvin, seconded by Mr. Wells, and carried unanimously by the Board to approve advancement of 12 days of vacation time and to authorize 10 days of travel time for Mr. Cordero to participate in the group study exchange to England.

Upon the suggestion of Mr. Frank, enthusiastically supported by the members of the Board of Trustees, it was agreed that the Superintendent be directed to send a letter of congratulations to Mr. Cordero on their behalf.

3. CURRICULUM AND INSTRUCTION

3.1 Report on the Fine Arts Division

The Superintendent introduced Mr. Harold M. Dunn, Jr., Chairman of the Fine Arts Division, who in turn introduced a member from each department within the division who explained their respective areas of responsibility.

(1) Speech and Theatre Arts Department (formerly Drama and Speech) - Mr. Max Whittaker, head of the department, explained that the name of the department had been officially changed by the Curriculum Committee only two weeks before. There are five full-time faculty members in the Speech and Theatre Arts Department -- three in Speech and two in Theatre Arts:

Miss Bicky Backus (new) . . Speech and Debate Classes
Mr. Lee Coburn . . . . . General Speech Classes
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Mrs. Barbara Crawford . . . General Speech Classes
(currently working on
the development of
business speech classes)

Mr. Bill McAdams . . . . . Technical Director,
Theatre Arts

Mr. Max Whittaker . . . . (Department Head)
Drama/Acting Classes

(2) Art Department - Miss Diane Johnson, in the absence
of Mr. Robert Frame, reviewed the responsibilities of
the three full-time members of the department. Course
offerings include drawing, painting, art appreciation,
history of art, and ceramics (a new offering this year).

Mr. Robert Frame . . . . . (Department Head)
General Art Classes

Miss Diane Johnson (new) . . Art Appreciation and History
of Art

Mr. Kenneth Nack . . . . . (Currently on Sabbatical
Leave) *

* Five part-time teachers are taking Mr. Nack's place.

(3) Music Department - Mr. Mahlon Balderston reviewed the
teaching responsibilities of the four full-time members
of the department:

Mr. Balderston . . . . . . Theory and Music Apprecia-
tion (also is a composer,
organist, & accompanist)

Mr. Davis (absent) . . . . Studio Band (Jazz) and
Concert Band (also initiated
a course in Twentieth-
Century Music)

Mr. Harold Dunn . . . . . (Department Head) Choral
Classes and History of
Music

Mr. Jack Ullom . . . . . . String and Music Appreciation

After the introduction of the Fine Arts staff and a review of
their responsibilities, Mr. Dunn summarized for the Board where the
Fine Arts Division is today and where they want to be:

(1) Enrollment is high for the present physical facilities.
The Art Department is operating in two studios and
shares the use of a lecture room with less than
adequate visual aid materials.
The Speech Department is using two classrooms which are shared with other departments.

Santa Barbara City College is the only institution from Santa Maria to Los Angeles, besides Dos Pueblos High School, that does not have an adequate performance area for the Theatre Arts Department.

The Music Department is operating without adequate rehearsal areas or storage.

The faculty is overloaded in many areas, but the division is looking forward to an additional faculty member in the Theatre Arts Department.

(2) Although the division offers a substantial number of courses, they feel only a small percentage of the student body is being reached. They are anxious to make contact with all students.

(3) The general attitudes of the members of the Fine Arts Division were conveyed to the Board in an excerpt from Mortimer J. Adler's recent book, *The Time of Our Lives*, (Enclosure 3) with reference to "the quality of life of our society" and "leisure time".

The Fine Arts Division feels they can offer solutions to the problems of the society, by stimulating and guiding the need of people to be creative and by encouraging aesthetic growth; thus bringing values into balance by enriching the lives of all students through music, art, drama, or speech.

Mr. Garvin commended Mr. Dunn and the members of the Fine Arts Division for the quality of work they have accomplished, in spite of the limited physical facilities, and stated they deserved a great deal of credit.

(Item 4.2 was taken out of order at this time, as suggested by Dr. Sorsabal, because representatives from the architectural firm of Daniel, Mann, Johnson, & Mendenhall (DMJM) were present. After discussion of the working drawings for the development of Pershing Park, the Board resumed its hearing of the Agenda Items in their regular order.)

3.2 Recommended Approval of Continuing Education Classes for Spring Term, 1970-71 College Year

Mr. Selmer (Sam) Wake, Director/Administrative Dean of Continuing Education, directed the Board's attention to the new
Continuing Education classes listed in Attachment 3.2. He pointed out the highlights of the programs to be offered in the Spring term.

Mr. Fillippini commented on the number of high-level people the Continuing Education Division has drawn into the classes over the years and complimented Mr. Wake on the fine job he has performed.

Upon recommendation of the Superintendent, it was moved by Mr. Wells, seconded by Mrs. Alexander, and carried unanimously by the Board to approve the proposed list of Continuing Education classes for the Spring term, 1970-71 college year, indicated in the attachment.

3.3 Report on a Comparison of Grading Practices, 1968-70

Dr. Thomas F. MacMillan, Director of Research & Development, presented a study comparing Santa Barbara City College's Fall 1968 grading practices with those of Fall 1970, Enclosure 4. The study was conducted to assess the impact of the change in policy on student class withdrawal at SBCC which was adopted and put into effect at the end of 1969 Fall semester.

Dr. MacMillan referred to the table on page four of the enclosure and indicated that his findings suggest that under the new grading policy, fewer students were awarded non-penalty grades, fewer penalty grades were awarded, and proportionately greater numbers of achievement grades (A, B, and C) were awarded in every instructional division at SBCC one year after the policy had been adopted. It was hypothesized that the reason for the increase in achievement grades might be that the students were remaining in classes longer, were persisting even if they seemed to be having difficulties during the initial weeks of instruction, and, therefore, were learning and achieving in greater numbers than under the previous grading system. It was noted that studies conducted at Shasta College and at Los Angeles City College had shown the same findings.

4. PLANTS AND PROPERTY

4.1 Recommended Approval of Lease Agreement - Old Spanish Days in Santa Barbara, Inc.
The Superintendent explained that the lease agreement concerning joint land use within the Pershing Park complex was not ready for the Board's approval. The County Counsel requires more time to resolve a few points; therefore, this item was brought to the Board for their information only.

Dr. Sorsabal made a brief progress report to the Board and explained the terms of the proposed lease agreement.

Upon recommendation of the Superintendent, it was moved by Mr. Wells, seconded by Mr. Garvin, and carried by the Board to table this item until the next Board Meeting to permit needed revisions.

4.2 Recommended Approval of Working Drawings and Authorization to go to Bid - Pershing Park

Dr. Sorsabal informed the Board that the working drawings for Phase I of the Pershing Park Development had been completed. He stated that the architects from DMJM were present and that he had the basic drawings. One major change in the plans was called to the attention of the Board, which involved some additional cost to the project in the third year: The P. E. Department decided to relocate the site of the golf and archery activities to the campus site and to install six handball courts. A working budget of $350,000 had been given to the architects.

Mr. Fillippini reported that the Board's Planning Committee--made up of Messrs. Wells, Garvin, and Fillippini--met with Mr. Huglin and Mrs. Goeder and Sorsabal and went over the plans in detail. It was their unanimous recommendation that the plans be approved and that authorization to go to bid be granted.

Upon motion of Mr. Garvin, seconded by Mr. Wells, the Board unanimously approved the working drawings and granted authorization to go to bid on the Pershing Park project upon approval of a lease agreement among Old Spanish Days in Santa Barbara, Inc., the City of Santa Barbara, and the Board of Trustees of the Santa Barbara Junior College District.
4.3 Recommended Approval of Change Order No. 9 - Physical Education Complex - Don Greene, Contractor, Inc.

The Superintendent advised the Board that Change Order No. 9 was a request for extension of contract time for an additional seven days because of the rains earlier in the Spring. Although, the work continues to be ahead of schedule, this action was requested to allow for possible time delays later on. This extension will change the contract completion date to September 18, 1971, with no change in the contract price.

Upon motion of Mrs. Alexander, seconded by Mrs. Meigs, the Board approved Change Order No. 9 which extended the contract time an additional seven days for the Physical Education complex.

4.4 Progress Report - Physical Education Complex

The Superintendent reported that the work on the P. E. Complex continued to be ahead of schedule. As of March 6, with 65.30 percent of the contract time elapsed, 78.35 percent of the work had been completed. (Inspector's Report No. 48)

4.5 Progress Report - Building Program

The Superintendent stated that Attachment 4.5 was a summary statement of the current status and the projection of the 10-year building program for SBCC and was brought to the Board's attention for their information. It was pointed out that all available State construction funds for community colleges have been allocated. It is assumed that there will be a State bond issue for additional funds on the June, 1972, ballot. In the event such a bond issue passes, SBCC plans for State matching funds would continue.

Dr. MacMillan commented on the fact that standards for utilization were being rewritten following the meeting of the Coordinating Council the previous week and there are no community college representation on the committee, which is a point of concern.

Dr. Sorsabal informed the Board that he recently learned from the Chancellor's Office that the reason community colleges were not represented at the present time is that they are only considering the utilization standards for state colleges and universities at this time.
Upon the suggestion of Mr. Fillippini, it was moved by Mr. Frank, seconded by Mr. Wells, and passed by the Board that the Administration be instructed to watch developments relative to action of the Coordinating Council on criteria for state facilities funding and to indicate by telegram or otherwise to appropriate persons that community college representatives should be included in any discussions affecting community college facility criteria.

4.6 Recommended Acceptance of Surplus Material from Direct Relief Foundation

Upon motion of Mrs. Alexander, seconded by Mrs. Gutshall, the Board unanimously agreed to accept with appreciation the surplus material donated by the Direct Relief Foundation, 27 East Canon Perdido, Santa Barbara, as listed in Attachment 4.6.

5. BUSINESS AND FINANCE

5.1 Recommended Authorization and/or Ratification of Purchase Order Numbers for Supplies, Equipment, and Services

Upon motion of Mr. Garvin, seconded by Mrs. Alexander, the Board authorized and/or ratified the purchase of supplies, equipment, and services as indicated on Attachment 5.1.

5.2 Recommended Authorization and/or Ratification of Payment of Claims

Upon motion of Mr. Garvin, seconded by Mrs. Meigs, the Board voted to authorize payment of claims listed on Attachment 5.2 and all similar claims presented prior to the Board meeting.

5.3 Recommended Approval for Submission of an Application for College Library Resources under the Higher Education Act, Title II, Part A (Public Law 89-329)

Upon recommendation of the Superintendent, it was moved by Mr. Garvin, seconded by Mrs. Meigs, and carried by the Board to approve the submittal of an application for funding for College Library Resources in the amount of $2,500 for the Basic Grant and $7,550 for the Supplemental Grant.

5.4 Report on Sale of $350,000 in District Bonds

Dr. Sorsabal informed the Board that the $350,000 in Series B Bonds, as reported in Tuesday evening's newspaper, March 9, were sold at 3.4853 percent interest to Bateman Eichler, Hill Richards, Inc.
It was noted that six bids had been received. The bonds will be repaid in a seven-year period, with an interesting totalling $48,000.

Funds derived from the bonds will be used to help finance the 1971-72 construction program. Unless priorities are changed, projects to be covered include working drawings, construction, and equipment for the health occupations facility, Phase I of the library remodeling project, and proposed working drawings for the Arts & Communications Building.

6. STUDENT PERSONNEL

6.1 College Calendar for 1971-72

The Superintendent advised the Board that Attachment 6.1 indicated the recommended official college calendar for 1971-72 in summary form and that it was very similar to the one SBCC had last year.

It was noted that there had been some discussion among the faculty concerning the examination period, which may not be completed. But since publication deadlines had to be met, the Superintendent recommended that the proposed college calendar shown in the attachment be adopted subject to possible modification as to dates of the final examination period.

Upon motion of Mrs. Alexander, seconded by Mrs. Gutshall, the Board approved the College Calendar for 1971-72 as indicated in Attachment 6.1, subject to the modifications indicated by the Superintendent.

6.2 Recommended Change in Commencement Date

Upon recommendation of the Superintendent, it was moved by Mr. Wells, seconded by Mrs. Meigs, and approved by the Board to change the Commencement Date from Sunday, June 13, to Thursday, June 10, 1971.
6.3 Report on a Follow-Up of Potential Dropout Students at SBCC - Fall, 1970

Dr. MacMillan presented the results of a study of the potential dropout students, identified by the NORCAL questionnaire in the Fall of 1970 (Enclosure 5). The study was a continuation of Dr. MacMillan's work in his doctoral preparation and also from last year as director of the NORCAL Project. It was performed to see if the NORCAL instrument worked for SBCC. It was learned that it did: The study suggests that potential dropouts can be identified early so that special services can be provided them as necessary and appropriate. Therefore, experimental treatments can now be designed to work with the students with these characteristics.

7. GENERAL INFORMATION

7.1 Report on "WORK, Inc.: A Year of Progress"

The Superintendent informed the Board that Attachment 7.1 consisted of a letter of appreciation for the role the college has played in WORK, Inc., and also a brief progress report after one year of operation, both received from Mr. Philip T. Feenstra, Executive Director of WORK, Inc. The Superintendent noted that the program showed how many agencies could cooperate in a fine effort in town.

Mr. Wake commented on the fact that many members of the faculty and staff worked jointly to put this program together.

Mr. Fillippini noted that the entire facility was built by the Building Trades Council and their apprenticeship program was utilized in the project.

7.2 Recommended Adoption of Proposed Policies for the Board of Trustees of the Santa Barbara Junior College District

The Superintendent informed the Board that Enclosure 6 was a revised draft of the first section of the Board of Trustees Policies. The incorporated changes were discussed with the Board, and two minor additional changes were requested.

(Mrs. Meigs left the Board of Trustees Meeting at 6:11 p.m.)
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The Superintendent stated that the minor changes discussed
would be incorporated and recommended that the Board adopt the
policies and operate under the general provisions on an interim
basis pending approval by the County Counsel.

Upon motion of Mr. Garvin, seconded by Mrs. Gutshall, the
Board unanimously approved the adoption of the Policies for the
Board of Trustees on an interim basis pending County Counsel's
approval.

7.3 Report on American Association of Junior Colleges Convention,
February 28 - March 5

Mrs. Gutshall, in lieu of a long formal report, stated she
had various materials from the AAJC Convention held in Washin-
ton, D. C., February 28 through March 5, available upon request.

7.4 Report on Coming Events

Mr. James Williams, Community Relations Assistant, reported
on items of interest which have been scheduled by Santa Barbara
City College and its Continuing Education Division for the period

8. CLOSING

Upon motion by Mr. Garvin, seconded by Mrs. Gutshall, the Board
voted to adjourn the meeting at 6:21 p.m.

The next regular meeting of the Board of Trustees will be held
on Thursday, March 25, 1971, at 4:00 p.m. in the Board Room of Santa
Barbara City College, Santa Barbara, California.

Attest:

Wilbur L. Fillippini
President, Board of Trustees
Santa Barbara Junior College District

Glenn G. Gooder
Superintendent-President & Secretary-
Clerk to the Board of Trustees
Santa Barbara Junior College District

Approved by the Board of Trustees:

on March 25, 1971